
WHY? WHY?? WHY???

It the City Going Into the Mannfac-
taring Business?

Edltor of The Item:
I note In your Issue of the 2itt

that the new steam fire engine has

arrived, but mutt remain la the de¬

pot because tha city has so place to

put It. In a recent Isaue I road that

the city Is paying rent f«»r the quar¬
ters now occupied by tne fire depart¬
ment Still another paper has the
account of the City C noil's pro¬

ceedings In e*,ch tne>' refused to

hulld ths n*w Q»»rters of brick be¬

cause <hef expect to save a few nun-
." brick

tm-mselveo our f ament it d sind.
Whfi * . this?

tjfcovidad the] csn save n little money
*n the brick proposition (which Is a

qtt- »\oij aa yet improve n :»».. they
ihm losing nv»re 'n « are

'paying '».r. f r n it and Inconfftw*
lance caused by delay, inquiring at
the Sumter Brick Yards I find that
thsy have three quarters of a million
brick on hand, only a small portion
of' which would have been needed
to erect the building. Bealde this
there are other brick yards In the
country which can and do sell brick
la Sumter Is ths city going Into the
asaaufacturlng business or Is It to be
the experimental station or pension
oAce for the "hold-overs" from ths

rerage system?
If the city In an attempt to save a

few dollars Is going Into manufactur¬
ing to compete with ths local Inter-
eats that srs bringing monsy to Sum-
tar dally why don't they go further?
They might save something on the

police uniforms by buying ths cloth
and having them mads. Mr. Lyons
could draw ths plans and give ths
levels for thsm equally as well as he
aid for ths Oakland Avsnus ditch in
which a large sum of the city's

taey wns burled. He should be
lembered In this.
Why don't they start a blacksmith
10p to shoe the mules and repair

cartsT Mr. Gibbons would no
ubt take the k>b to oversee It

There are others who have not had
their ahare from tie pension roll.
Why li It that men who. as In¬

dividuals, have shofcn such good
Judgment In their personal business
should make such blinders when It
>mw>< »r> . r1tr*s affair**?

All the taxpayers seen t > gei out
hftf |t ig t'i.. rvsf r-verbau»«e" echo
|xA Ifhy?? Wh>?V

^i^r0
cj mj trait

ahlSSlSl, 8. C. Dec. 2?. 1909.

Ia an Internal Disease and Re-
ejahna an Internal Remedy.

The cause of Rheumatism and kin¬
dred diseasee la an excess of uric acid
In the blood. To cure this terrible dis¬
ease this acid must be expelled and
the systsm so regulated that no more
acid will be formed In excessive quan¬
tities. Rheumatism Is an Internal
dtsesse and requires an Internal rem¬
edy. Rubbing with Oils and Unl-
mentH will not cure, afforda only tem-

Jorary relief at best, causes you to
slay ths proper treatment, and al¬

lows the malady to get a firmer hold
on you. Liniments may case the pain,but they will no mors cure Rheuma¬
tism than paint will change the fibre
of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a
perfect and complete cure, which Is
called "Rheumaclde." Tested In hun¬
dreds of cases, it has effected the
most marvelous cures; we believe It
will cure you. Rheumaclde "gets at
ths Joints from the Inside." sweepsthe poisons out of the system, tones
up the stomach regulates the liver
and kidneys and makes you well all
over. Rheumaclde "strikes the roots
of the disease and removes Its cause."
This splendid remedy la sold by drug¬gists and dealers generally at 60c and
tl a bottle. In tablet form at 25c
and 10c a package. Trial bottle of
Tablets sent by mall on receipt of

Slice 15c. Booklet free. Write to
obbltt Chemical Co., Baltimore. Md.¦old In Sumter by Slbert's Drug Store,ll-lf-W. * s

Valves af-
gh after
is cough
* use of
edy, It
>n until

' by W.W. Sibvrt.

The son of the late Ropresentattve
De Armond. of Missouri, may be
nominated by the Democrats to suc¬
ceed his father. The nom'natlon will
be equivalent to election, as the dls-
trlca is heavily Democratic.

.After exposure, and when you feel
a cold coming on. take Foiey's Honeyand Tar, the great throat and lungremedy. It stops the cough, relievesthe congestion and expels the coldfrom your system, is mildly laxative.Refuse substitutes. Slbert's D"ugStore.

The Secretary of the chamber of
Commerce has received an invitatio
to attend the Conference to be held
In Atlanta January 18th and 19th. to
plan the campaign for the eradication
of the hook worm disease,
of the Chamber of Comn
< ltv and County officials
to attend the conference.

Hem-

.Mrs. S. Joycs. Clarerm
writes: "About a year ag<
two bottles of Foley's Kit
sdy. It cured me of a sev<
kidney trouble of seversl y«Ing. It ectalnly Is a gi
nV dlcto»-, end be ¦ . ;iy )
It ' Slbsrt's I) tore.

MOTHER- »VK1 < >1CE INSaHUC-
TIO^ t xKiNO OF CHIL-

DltKlt.

More and *i»rv Infants 1** eBing Ta¬
ken 01 pee v \re of Infants.

Mary I . Superintendent
of Nurses i llneator Mothers'
Confeicnc i that magazine
for Janua i me tabloid rea¬

sons why 'onferences are
successful 9f\\ hey can succeed
all over tl u..Uy;

Because of the contribution which
The Delineator Mothers' Conference
in New York City has made toward
organized work for the prevention of
Infant mortality, I should like to sum

up what, in my estimation, has made
these conferences well attended and
of value:

1. Because they were held In th
school buildings, which have an au¬

thority and appeal. Because every
agency in the district was asked to
help in the work.

2. Because the districts were
limited so that the mothers could
easily walk to the school.

3. Because the nurse visited the
mothers constantly. When a mother
was missing from a class the nurse

Immediately called to find out the
cause.

4. Because of the Interest time
and sympathy given by the doctors.

5. Because the nurse was at the
school every day at the sams hour to
receive visits. Because the same nurse
was kept In the same district so that
ehe was known by every one in the
district.

6. Because the nurse made her
visits to the home long enough to
give valuable Instruction and to ex¬
plain the object and gain to the
mothers in coming to the conferences.

7. Because the nurses themselves
went to charitable and fresh-air dis¬
pensaries and hospitals with the
mothers when necessary.

8. Because the nurse aroused a

feeling of Interest and /curiosity
among the mothers to hear what the
doctor would talk about at the next
meeting, and to know how much the
baby had gained.

9. Because the nurses worked for
results rather than for numbers.

10. Because the doctor gave prac¬
tica! rather than scientific talks, ex¬

plained in a few short words why
moth*. mu«t *io ss he said: because
actual d( rrionstrj!tio):s wore given In
the care or the I ab\.

11. Becaone, fir the first time,ths
lnter^ssf^ajL been In the mother pri¬
marily.

\« tk>n«l 'im.lk ih. m* mi Need
od J£ducatlon.

There Is a growing feeling In this
country that sixteen years Is too long
a period to expend on purely general
education and that the results obtain¬
ed do not warrant the expenditure of
so great amount of time and money.
It has been shown beyond question
that large numbers of children are

leaving the schools at an early age
with an utterly Inadequate prepara¬
tion for life, thus Increasing an¬

nually the number, not merely of the
unemployed, but of the unemploy¬
able.

In the public schools of this coun¬

try nearly every other essential point
has been touched upon.health, san¬
itation and recreation have all had
their share of attention.but in the
matter of actual training for the real
work In life the pupils go out Into the
world after sixteen years' tuition al¬
most as unequipped to make a live¬
lihood (save In one or two already
overcrowded professions) as when
he or she entered the first grade,

It Is suggested that there should be
three lines of education open to the
pupil aftsr the sixth or the seventh
grade; (1) the present high school;
(2) business or commercial school;
(3) factory and tiade schools. The
rural sections of the country, as
well as cities and industrial centers,
need such schools. Instead of edu¬
cation's dissevering country children
from rural life and farm work, it
should rather fit them to appreciate
it, teach them that they can bring aa
much science and metallty to the
cultivation of land and the manage¬
ment of the farm as to any other
profession..Editorial in The Delin¬
eator for January.

The clerks in charge of the South¬
ern Express Company's whiskey de¬
pot are the ?juslest and hardest work¬
ed men In town. They are kept on
tho Jump handing out the hundreds
of packages that arrive dally.

AI OM IX SAW MILL AT MID¬
NIGHT.

.Unmindful of dampness, drafts,
storms or cold, W. J. Atkins workedas Night Watchman, at BannerSprings, Tenn. Such exposure gavehim a fairere cold that settled on hislungs. At last he had to give upwork. ||o tried many remedies butall Called till he used Dr. King's NewDiscovery. "After using one bottle"'he writes, .*% went back to work aswell as ever." Severs colds, stubborncoughs, inflamed throats and sorelungs, hemorrhages, croup andwhooping cough get quick relief and
prompt cure from this glorious medi¬cine ROr snd $t no Trtnl bottlefree guaranteed by Nlhext'i l>ruiStore.,

A GREAT ESTABLISHMENT.

An Appreciation of Hart, Schaffner
& Marx.

From the New York Daily Trade
Record, Dec. 20.
In every field of human endeavor

there are namos that stand out above
all others. Whenever a particular
industry or art is mentioned, certain
names at once come to mind as the
essence of that especial branch of
human effort.
We inevitably associate Stephenson

with the locomotive; Fulton with the
steamboat; Morse with the tele¬
graph; Bell with the telephone; Edi¬
son with electricity; W'rlght with fly¬
ing machines; Carnegie with steel;
Tiffany with jewelry; Marshall Field
and John WTannamaker with dry
goods. These great names are for¬
ever linked with the trade or indus¬
try in which their preeminence made
them world-famous.
Now, if one in the clothing indus¬

try were asked to name a manufac¬
turing firm that is thus most inti¬
mately associated in people's minds
with the rise and fame of that great
American Industry, would he not in
all fairness naturally name Hart,
Schaffner & Marx?

Lofty ideals, keen foresight, won¬

derfully perfect organization, cour¬

age and the power of matchless pub*
Ucity have made their name and
clothing almost synonomous to the
trade, and nearly so to the consum¬

ing public. The name and repute of
this great Chicago house is indelibly
emblazoned in the history of the
clothing Industry.
Why does the name of Hart.

Schaffner & Marx occupy so promi¬
nent a place In the Hall of Fame of
the clothing trade?
The answer is simple. They have

earned It. There is no other way
through which this honor may be
gained.
You will find prominent in the rec¬

ords of all those who have attained
supremacy in any chosen field these
two essential qualities.brains to
conceive and the courage to execute.
Some 15 years ago Hart, Schaffner

St Marx saw both the weakenesses
and the possibilities of the clothing
industry.
They saw a trade disorganized;

ideals not very high; crude methods
of nuWioltv «nd in nwnv directions

comparatively crude, methods of
manufacture and ot "tecutvc »rgan-

I Igatlori and dlstj itlonj
! or-> of t* popular mtodes of pub¬
licity amonf plothleri l«L {ho±v days
wan to have a lads cornetii** seated
Oh a rude improvised platform a. ihn
entrance to the *tore, playing
music in the effort to attract the
sersby.

Hart. Schaffner & Marx realized
"that nobody will pay you any more
respect than you pay yourself;" that
if the ready-for-service clothing in¬
dustry was to become dignified and
men of means and refinement were
to be numbered among its customers
such methods must be abando- d as
quickly as possible.
The Chicago house from the first

took the position that "there is no
reason why the clothing business
shouldn't bo done with as much dig¬
nity as the baking business," and to¬
day it is so done by hundreds of rep¬
resentative wholesale and retail
houses In the trade. As the firm said
in one of its recent advertising book¬
lets to the retail trade: "The cloth¬
ing business in general has become,
In these days, a high-toned business,
due to steady Improvement of the
quality of the goods, and a growing
appreciation of the value of liberal
methods of doing business."

Hart, Schaffner & Marx were

among the first.if not the first.to
have a regular advertising man. And
what a step in advance he was. Unit¬
ing the culture of the university man
with the practical knowledge and
touch of the man of the world, his
methods plpetritleU the trade. Here

I was an ad-man, writing about colth-
ing with all the charm and culture
and truth of an Addison discussing
the most elegant subjects of human
life. Here were Illustrations made
by artists of international reputation.
This combination of the literary with
the artistic and the sincere started a
new epoch In the clothing industry,
whose Influence has undoubtedly had
very much to do with placing it on
the high plane It now occupies.
The booklets issued by Hart.

Schaffner & Marx have been prized
as much for their literary and artis¬
tic charm as for their trade news,
and the broad views therein express¬
ed, which have done so much to up¬
lift the industry.
And so through the appeal of the

work of this big clothing house, and
of the others which have from time
to tlmo made the same high effort,
ready-to-wear clothing has become
as much an attraction to \hc man of
culture and means as to the mechan¬
ic and the clerk. The clothing In¬
dustry has entered into a wider,
higher field, and today no man is too
rich, no gentleman too refined, that
he may not fitly apparel himself with
product.

T» Is li rd ti overestimate the In-
fluenc« to rard 'Iiis splendid develop*

ment In the industry of the many
generous advertisements which Hart.
Schaffner & Marx, the pioneers, and
other leading clothing manufactur¬
ers have from time to time publish¬
ed in the leading magazines and pa¬
pers of the country.
The great value of this work to the

trade can only be compared with
that which the firm has done through
its frequent and conspicuous state¬
ments direct to the trade of its wise,
courageous and inspiring attitude on
such vital questions as "all wool",
mercerized, etc., etc.

It is, indeed, not too much to say
that the advertising of Hart, Schaff¬
ner & Marx has had a refining and
uplifting influence on advertising
methods throughout the country.
Not alone in the clothing trade, but
in every trade, has their influence
been felt.
They were the first firm in the

country to associate art with com¬
merce. Renowned artists have done
some of their most unique and effec¬
tive work for Hart, Schaffner &
Marx. They were first to get out of
the beaten track of advertising medi¬
ocrity and to employ the finest art¬
ists in the land to make their pub¬
licity what they realized it ought to
be. They were the pioneers in mod¬
ern advertising.
And yet the firm has been over

modest in its claim of fair credit for
the work done. Note the following
extract from their last booklet to the
retail trade; "No better indication of
the avoidance of clap-trap in the
clothing trade to-day can be found
than t. look through the newspapers
of the country and a study of the
clothing advertising of the present
day. You cannot fall to notice a gen
erally better tone in the advertising
in its appearance, its statements, its
general spirit.
"Some still prefer the circus-post¬

er, blackedface capital letters: and
some still think that it's neccessary
to crowd a catalogue of the entire
stock Into one small advertisement;
but the tendency to sanity, and dig¬
nity, and businesslike simplicity in
advertising is growing stronger. In
ths development of clothing adverti¬
sing to a higher grade, we feel that
our work, especially that which we
send out to our customers to use, has
been a great influence for good."

And, like every great pioneer, Hart,
Schaffner & Marx have helped others

them-
e high-

.«' : ethics
had a lfluence

ill ever
! lehy them thi^ '

j Barl Sc.iaffnci A now oc-
. tin r inn bulldlm?

If lln and Monroe streets,
Ch-joago.

|g he finest edifices de-
* 'oture of men's

reau. ng \n the
world, and, t Is, It cannot
nearly housv thei> ->s.
The Dally Tr* he I

this time of fresh exp&j
half of itself and of the t le. to j
cordial and sincere tribute
success, and to their name, Which
an honor and an inspiration to ou

industry.

The D. J. Chandler Clothing Co.,
are the exclusive agents for Sumter
for Hart, Schaffner & Marx and have
a large and growing trade in the
high-class goods manufactered by
this firm.

.The greatest danger from In¬
fluenza Is of Its resulting in pneu¬
monia. This can be obviated by using
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, as It
not only cures Influenza, but counter¬
acts any tendency of the disease to¬
wards pneumonia. Sold by W, W.
Slbert.

How Eastern Women Make Candy.

(From the New York Press.)
The American girl is almosr prov¬

erbial for her sweet tooth, but ?he
does not carry her taste for candied
concoctions to the same length eg
her sisters in the Eastern CDuntrios
of Europe. In Turkey tho women
preserve Pos^hUdf*, Mid also rjlAkQ a
kind of jelly of layers öt rn*o petals
and melted sugar, which iH U5»*d
freely to add an extra fillip to cold
drinks. In Roumania it is the cus¬
tom to add violets, lilies an.l roses
to preserves in order to produce a

particular flavor and syringas also
j are used. Orange blossoms, largo
rose petals, uncrushed mint leaves,
single roses clove pinks and partly
opened buds of single roses all are
turned into delicious sweetmeats in
the East. To candy or preserve, tin-
tiny embryo oranges that grow in
the contre of 4 buds are picked,
and the fruit- >acity of a
dozen trees Is to produce
enough preserv inglo small
pot. The Tur i d) not
wasto the rest inge blos¬
soms, however, hem down
with sugar and ! a delight*
fully aromatic oly flavor¬
ed syrup.

.The peculiar of Cham¬
berlain's Coug have been
thoroughly tes epidemics
of influenza, an was taken
Ir. TVO 1 Of I fin
gls aoe of ptu u i y vv it\
Slbert.
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Then may the Christmas Bells ring out,
And human kindness increase,

Till through the world shall come about
The dawn of flawless love and peace!

.Joel Benton.
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¦Wc extend to our friends best of wishes for a a Merry |2J Christmas and Greetings for a Happy, Joyous and Most jj

NORSES, MULES. BUGGIES, WAGONS
BUILDING M&TEBIAL=

Lime, Cement Acme Wall ter, v' * Laths,Fire Brick, Clay, Stovs Flue and D- * ^ , tic.

vft /^i All kinds, Hots» 0£ andHay and Grain.Chicken Feed
< fc: ::

aTS, wheat, rye and b
ad or a single article. Com

so, write, or phone No. 10.

BEST LIVERY IN SUHTER. S SC.

* SAFETY our
THE FUNDS
DEPOSITORS :

Promptness in all transactions, and unexcelled
facilities for handling your business in every
department of banking is the basis upon which
this bank, the Oldest and Idtfptffo the city of
Sumter, invites your accovinC
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First National Bank, Sumter.

¦

s.c. 2

I F you desire to make a change see us. We offer
the following desirable residences at reasonable

prices :

No. 17 W. Dingle St., 7 room house, modern improvements 17.50
No. 130 0. Main St, 9 room house, with bath 24.00
No. 101 S. Sumter St., 8 room house 14.00
208 S. Sumter St., 6 room house, 10.00
No. 101 S. Salem Ave., 7 room house, 18.00
No. 40 S. Blandina St., 7 room house modern improvements 17.50
No. 102 S. Blandlng St., 6 room house 12.50
No. 27 Edwards St., 6 room house 12.60
North Magnolia, 4 room house 10.00
Cor. Hazel and Chestnut Sts., 6 room house 14.00
Four 5-room houses on Haynsworth St., each 7.00
No. 9, S. Salem Ave., 9 room house. 15.00
Two 5-room houses N. Salem Ave., at 8.00
One 6-room house Purdy St., near Broad St., at 8.00

SUMTER REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE CO.,
Sumter c--t- r> I


